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Treasurer's Report 2021-2022

As Trustees, your Committee members are responsible for handling the Charity’s funds with
care and ensuring that spending is in line with our stated objectives. Our accounts are
examined at the end of the year and submitted to the Charity Commission. The Committee
would like to thank Valerie Wright, our Accounts Examiner, who has spent many hours
checking through all the records and paperwork to confirm our Statement of Accounts is
correct.

Our Statement of Accounts includes the money handled within our Interest Groups and we
rely on Group Convenors to keep accurate financial records and to obtain receipts for any
payments they make. Thank you to the Convenors who managed to get their figures and
supporting documents to me.

The Committee sets a budget each year for the main items of income and expenditure and
monitors it through the year to check things are going to plan. In light of increasing costs of
hiring the Festival Hall, the Committee has had to increase the Door Entry fee to £1.

We have continued to save money during this period by issuing a monthly Newsletter which
is emailed to everyone or posted to those few who don’t use email. We have been able to
carry out full General Meetings throughout this year.

This still left us with a reasonable bank balance at the end of August, but the Committee has
had to increase the membership renewal fees by a £1 for Individual Membership to £18, by
£1.50 for Joint Membership to £34 and by £1 to £12 for Associate Members, to cover
increased Capitation Fees to the National Office, and we have been accepting payments in
July, August and September for the new 22-23 financial year. Many Members have already
made use of online BACS payments to renew their membership that way, and we have also
now managed to acquire a Contactless card reader to be able to take card payments at
General Meetings, although we have to pay a small fee to the vendor, so the u3a does not
get the full amount into our account. We are still able to take cheque or cash payments at
General Meetings.

We will monitor spending as the year progresses with the hope that 2022/23 fully gets back
on track.

Terry Francis, Treasurer


